
9-18-2012 Meeting Minutes (taken by Rachel S. then Jen V.): 

 

-5:15pm: Meeting called to order by Molly M. 

-Approval of August meeting. Correction was that August meeting began @5:40pm, not 5:45pm. 

 -yes-motion to approve by Lesley, Second by Molly, unanimous approval. 

-Vote to introduce and approve new officers: 

 -Molly McMullin as President 

 -Lesley Kushner as Vice President 

 -Jen Ventresca as Secretary 

 -Michelle Locher as Treasurer 

  -yes-motion to approve, second, unanimous approval. 

-5:35pm: Change & update signers on the PTA Peoples Bank account. 

 -Remove Rachel Singer, Add Michelle Locher. 

 -yes-motion to approve, second, unanimous approval 

-Michelle L. gave a full run-done of the finances & budget: 

 -Was current in account when she took over… $5,837.90 

 -$5,600 total to TISA was to be divvied up to each class. $700-was distributed to each class. 

 -Deposit of $886.41 was made; consisted of 2 grocery stores schools fundraising programs. 

  -Smiths: 806.88 (yearly) 

  -Cid’s: 30.93 (July), 48.60 (Aug) 

 -$40- spent on pizza for kids during childcare. 

 -Current to-date in account… $1,083.70 

 -projections & details of budget 

-5:50pm Approval of Budget: yes, motion to approve, second, unanimous approval. 

 



-Warren K. brought up transportation issues for school field trips. There is a recommendations & liability 
for insurance. He suggested we allocate funds for transportation to rent buses, etc. 

-This brought up discussion of new needs for fundraising; ideas, grants, Taos community 
foundation grants. 

-Discussion and decision to keep Warren & Nicole in the loop of potential PTA happenings, give them 
PTA schedules…they can disseminate the info to rest of teachers. 

-6:00pm Molly M. pancake breakfast for October cancelled by Mason Lodge. 

  -Ideas on what we can do to replace it, something new? 

 -Applebee’s for a pancake breakfast? 

-New fundraising ideas… and Need people to chair each committee for them: 

 -Fall festival-Hillary volunteered to Chair 

-Still needs for Kids arts & crafts, Winter performance, Pizza day, Bingo night, sweetheart breakfast… 

-6:08pm Meeting adjourned. 

 


